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ECU Board of Trustees 
September 13, 2019 

Main Campus Student Center 
 

MINUTES 
 

The Board of Trustees met in regular session in Ballroom A of the Main Campus Student 

Center on the campus of East Carolina University in Greenville, NC. Chair Vern Davenport 

called the meeting to order. 

Mr. Davenport called on Secretary Vince Smith the lead the convocation.  

Mr. Davenport called on Cadet Kathryn Conrad, a sophomore nursing student from 

Richlands, and Cadet Alex Mutascio, a sophomore nursing student from Richmond, VA to lead 

the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 
ROLL CALL 

 Mr. Davenport called on Secretary Vince Smith to call the roll.  A quorum was 

established. 

 
Members Present   Members Absent 
Vern Davenport 
Leigh Fanning 
Thomas Furr 
Colin Johnson 
Max Joyner, Jr. 
Phillip Lewis 
Fielding Miller 
Robert Moore 
Angela Moss 
Bob Plybon 
Jason Poole 
Jim Segrave 
Vince Smith 
 
 
 



READING OF ETHICS STATEMENT 

 In compliance with the State Government Ethics Act, Mr. Davenport read the conflict of 

interest statement and asked if anyone had a conflict of interest to disclose. No conflicts were 

identified.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 Mr. Davenport asked for a motion to approve the minutes from the July 12, 2019 regular 

meeting, and the special called meeting on August 1, 2019. The motion was approved and 

seconded without discussion.  

 

UNIVERSITY REPORTS 

 

REPORT FROM THE INTERIM CHANCELLOR 

 Interim Chancellor Dan Gerlach provided the board with a brief update about enrollment 

and the ongoing work on budget issues on campus.  

 

REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS 

 Governor Tom Fetzer provided his report via phone. Governor Fetzer mentioned campus 

issues that are concerning to the Board of Governors: financials, enrollment progress, and the 

future of ECU’s relationship with Vidant. 

 

REPORT FROM THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

 Colin Johnson, President of the Student Body, brought an update from the Student 

Government Association. A summary of his update is listed as “Attachment A.” 



REPORT FROM THE FACULTY SENATE 

 Crystal Chambers, Vice Chair of the Faculty Senate, brought an update from the Faculty 

Senate. A full text version of her update is listed as “Attachment B.” 

 

REPORT FROM THE STAFF SENATE 

 Michelle Bone, Chair of the Staff Senate, brought an update from the Staff Senate. A full 

text version of her update is listed as “Attachment C.” 

 

REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF VISITORS 

 John Cooper, Chair of the Board of Visitors, brought an update on behalf of the Board of 

Visitors. At the August meeting, Board of Visitors members agreed to create an administrative 

committee. The first task of the administrative committee is to review the bylaws of the group. 

Members are also committed to keeping talking points consistent with the Board of Trustees 

agenda.   

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

ATHLETICS AND ADVANCEMENT COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Fielding Miller, Chair of the Athletics & Advancement Committee gave the report 

from the committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment D.”  

Mr. Miller had an item requiring board attention. 

Mr. Miller moved that the Athletics & Advancement Committee recommend to the full 

board for formal election the following members to the Endowment Fund Board:  Ms. Lynn 

Lane for a one-year term ending on June 30, 2010 to fill a vacancy, and Mr. Matt Slate for a 



three-year term ending on June 30, 2022.  The motion was seconded and approved without 

discussion.  

 

AUDIT, RISK MANAGEMENT, COMPLIANCE AND ETHICS COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Vince Smith, Chair of the Audit, Risk Management, Compliance and Ethics 

committee gave the report from the committee.  A summary of the report is listed as 

“Attachment E.” 

 

FINANCE AND FACILITIES COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Bob Plybon, Chair of the Finance and Facilities Committee gave the report from the 

committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment F.” 

 Mr. Plybon had an item requiring board attention. Mr. Plybon moved that the board 

approve the ECU Physicians lease renewal, office/clinical space located at 108 Fire Tower Road, 

Suites A, B and C from Wainwright Holdings, LLC as presented in board materials. The motion 

was seconded and approved without discussion. This item is listed as “Attachment G.” 

 

UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS 

 Mr. Max Joyner, Jr., Chair of the University Affairs committee, provided a report on 

behalf of the University Affairs committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment H.” 

 

ADVOCACY AD HOC COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Vince Smith, Chair of the Advocacy Ad Hoc Committee, provided a report on behalf 

of the committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment I.” 



RESEARCH AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADHOC COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Max Joyner, chair of the Research and Economic Development Ad Hoc Committee, 

provided a report on behalf of the committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment 

J.”  

 Mr. Joyner had an item requiring board attention. Mr. Joyner moved that the board 

approve the request for name change from the Entrepreneurship Center to the Small Business 

Resource Center as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and approved 

without discussion. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment K.” 

 

HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE 

 Mr. Tom Furr, Chair of the Health Sciences Committee, provided a report on behalf of 

the Health Sciences committee. A summary of the report is listed as “Attachment L.” 

 

CLOSED SESSION 

Mr. Johnson moved that the board go into closed session to: 

• prevent the disclosure of confidential information under N.C. General Statutes §126-22 to 

§126-30 (personnel information); and the federal Family Educational Rights and Privacy 

Act;  

• to consider the qualifications, competence, performance, character, fitness, or conditions 

of appointment of one or more prospective and/or current employees and/or to hear or 

investigate a complaint, charge, or grievance by or against one or more employees;  

• to prevent the premature disclosure of an honorary degrees, honors, prizes or similar 

awards, and to consult with an attorney to preserve the attorney-client privilege. 



 The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

 

 RESUMPTION OF OPEN SESSION 

 Upon resumption of open session, Chairman Davenport called for any motions that were 

a result of closed session discussions.  

 Mr. Fielding Miller moved that the board approve the naming proposals for Boone, 

Schwarzmann, and Little as presented in board materials. The motion was seconded and 

passed without discussion. A copy of each is listed as “Attachment M.” 

Mr. Miller moved that the board approve the renaming of the Small Business Resource 

Center to the Crisp Small Business Resource Center. The motion was seconded and passed 

without discussion. A copy of the renaming proposal is listed as “Attachment N.” 

 Mr. Miller moved the board approve the employment agreement for Ms. Kim McNeill, 

Women’s Basketball Coach, as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and 

passed without discussion. A copy of the agreement is listed as “Attachment O.” 

 Mr. Miller moved that the board approve the non-salary compensation for Athletics Staff 

as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and passed without discussion. A 

copy is listed as “Attachment P.” 

 Mr. Tom Furr moved move that the board approve the incentive payments for non-

clinical faculty in the Brody School of Medicine as presented in board materials.  The motion 

was seconded and passed without discussion. A copy is listed as “Attachment Q.” 

 Mr. Furr moved that the board approve the incentive payments from the School of Dental 

Medicine as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and passed without 

discussion. A copy is listed as “Attachment R.” 



Mr. Furr moved that the board approve the appointment with tenure for Dr. John Fallon 

in the Brody School of Medicine as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and 

passed without discussion. A copy is listed as “Attachment S.” 

Mr. Furr moved that the board approve the appointment with tenure for Dr. Azeez Aileru 

in the School of Dental Medicine as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and 

passed without discussion. A copy is listed as “Attachment T.” 

Mr. Max Joyner moved that the board approve the request for non-salary compensation 

for the ECU Tuscany staff as presented in board materials.  The motion was seconded and passed 

without discussion. A copy is listed as “Attachment U.” 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 No unfinished business. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

 Mr. Davenport opened a discussion related to the proposed bylaw revisions.  A copy of 

the proposed revisions were provided to the board by email and USPS seven days in advance in 

accordance with ECU Board of Trustees bylaws.  The board discussed proposed bylaw revisions.  

 Following discussion, Mr. Davenport asked for a motion to approve the bylaw revisions 

as presented, minus the following sections: 102, 304(A), 304(B), 304(C), 401(B).  Mr. Johnson 

made that motion and the motion was passed without further discussion. 

 At this time, each section that was pulled out for consideration individually. 

 Mr. Johnson moved to reject the proposed language 401(B) as presented in board 

materials.  The motion was seconded and passed without further discussion. 



 Mr. Johnson moved to accept section 102 Officer Nominations and Elections as it was 

revised.  The motion was seconded and passed without further discussion.  

 Mr. Johnson moved to that the board accept section 304(C) Conduct of Business, as it has 

been revised. The motion was seconded and passed without further discussion. 

 Mr. Moore moved to request the working group work further on 304(A) Conduct of 

Business, so it can be reviewed at a later meeting. The motion was seconded and passed without 

further discussion.  

 Mr. Johnson motioned to approve 304(B) Conduct of Business, as presented in board 

materials. The motion was seconded and passed without further discussion.  

 

ADJOURNMENT 

 Having no other business to come before the board, Chairman Davenport adjourned the 

meeting.  

 

###  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Megan Ayers 
Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
 



Colin Johnson, President of ECU Student Government Association 
ECU Board of Trustees meeting remarks 
September 13, 2019 

The Student Government Association has ambitious goals this year, which were shared at a 
previous meeting.  

- The SGA is committed to working with faculty, the university registrar, and ITCS to build
a system that shows textbook cost to a student when they sign up for a class.

- This year’s SGA budget recently passed, $563,000 in revenue from student fees, one of
the largest student government budgets in the university system. With this money the
SGA will support over 500 student organizations around campus and we will also help
fund travel for students to attend conferences and symposiums.
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ECU Board of Trustees 
Remarks from the Faculty 
Dr. Crystal Chambers 
July 12, 2019 

Good morning. To our trustee board chair, Vern Davenport and Vice Chair Fielding 
Miller and Chancellor Dan Gerlach. I bring you remarks on the behalf of the 
faculty. Jeff Popke, Chair of the Faculty was unable to attend today’s session as it 
conflicts with UNC Faculty Assembly and he has obligations there. To prepare for 
today’s remarks, I pulled out an older text entitled Strategic Change in Colleges 
and Universities – Planning to Survive and Prosper. And it is here in this subtitle of 
Planning to Survive and Prosper that I would like to reflect for just a few minutes. 
While ECU has maintained stability in its academic core and student affairs/ 
student services center, as an institution, for the past couple of years we have hit 
crisis after crisis, addressing them reactively. However, to survive and indeed 
prosper, it is essential that we move from a position of reactivity to proactivity. 
And this is exactly what we are doing now through the leadership of Chancellor 
Dan in collaboration with the Executive Council and the faculty, administration 
and staff of ECU. Yes, on the budget Chancellor Dan called for a hiring freeze that 
will poise us to absorb the anticipated budget reduction in 20-21. In this vein, this 
step was a bit of a necessary evil. But in so doing, we are freed to look forward to 
a future in anticipation and hope.  In being a bit freer, we can transition reactive 
energy to creativity. And this is where we as a university, a community of students 
and scholars, thrive. According to the text referenced above, authors Rowley, 
Lujan and Dolence proffer that “creativity challenges and rearranges the way we 
see things. By seeing the present differently, one can diffract the future much as a 
prism turns light into component parts” (p. 9). Yes, there is light at the end of the 
tunnel. And no, it is not the beam of an oncoming train. I am hopeful and indeed 
enthusiastic about the year ahead. 

As a Faculty we just held our first Faculty Senate meeting of the year and our 
Faculty Senate Standing Committees are still in their organizational phases. 
However, as Faculty Officers – Jeff Popke, Chair, Amanda Klein, Secretary, and 
Purificacion Martinez, Parliamentarian – we have met periodically over the course 
of the summer and now regularly with the new school year. And we would like to 
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put forward a Faculty Agenda for the year focused on faculty retention and 
inclusion.  

Towards this end, we are continuing our work over the past couple of years to 
recognize and support the work of our Fixed Term Faculty. We are finalizing 
changes to the Faculty Manual adopted this Spring that would broaden the voice 
of Fixed Term Faculty in changing their unit codes. The unit codes govern 
operations within the various colleges, schools, and departments respectively. 
Now, the votes of Fixed Term Faculty will count with that of tenured and tenure 
stream faculty on unit code except with provisions regarding promotion and 
tenure. In addition, our Faculty Welfare committee is working on a resolution 
highlighting the invaluable role Fixed Term faculty play in our clinics and labs, as 
industry leaders, and through their contributions to the teaching enterprise. 

In addition to recognizing and supporting the work of our Fixed Term colleagues, 
we will also proactively connect with our Non-White Faculty of Color. We want 
the decisions made within our Faculty Senate Committees and indeed the Faculty 
Senate itself, to reflect the diversity of experiences, thought, skills and abilities of 
our entire faculty. Therefore, when we have pockets of faculty who feel 
disconnected or overburdened by disproportionate service loads, it is important 
for us to reach out to them to make sure their voices are heard, their perspectives 
are represented, and to assert their value to our community. Towards this end we 
seek to work through the Faculty Senate Committee on Committees to develop a 
strategy to reach underrepresented faculty and include them as part of the 
solution to past faculty engagement challenges. 

Finally, the Faculty Officers are taking the lead in the support of faculty 
advancement through rank. In conjunction with the Office of Faculty Excellence, 
we will host a dossier preparation work shop this fall which follows hours we have 
volunteered to assist faculty with their dossiers as they prepare to advance 
through rank. It has been said that a good leader goes first and goes long, and the 
dedication among this group of Faculty Officers rival no one. I am pleased and 
indeed am privileged to work alongside this group this upcoming year. I am also 
excited about the opportunity to work with this year’s Board of Trustees, 
seasoned and new members alike. On behalf of the Faculty, I extend my hand in a 
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spirit of collaboration as we together, with administration, move our institution 
from mere survival to prosperity. 

 

Rowley, J. R., Lujan, H. D., & Dolence, M. G. (1997). Strategic change in colleges 
and universities: Planning to survive and prosper. San Francisco, CA: Jossey-Bass. 
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ECU Board of Trustees 
Report from the Staff Senate 
Ms. Michelle Bone, Chair 
July 12, 2019 

Good morning and thank you for having me. I would like to begin 

this morning by quickly introducing the 2019-2020 Staff Senate 

Executive Committee.  

First, I would like to start with Mr. Todd Inman and since he is 

here ask him to stand for a second. Todd is from ECU’s grounds 

department and has also received his newest nickname Bird 

Whisperer thanks to Chancellor Dan. Todd has served the staff 

senate in various roles and we are extremely lucky that he is now 

in the Chair Elect position and will be leading the group next year 

when my term is up. Thank you, Todd! 

Ms. Debbie Pettaway from the College of Allied Health Sciences 

is serving as our Vice Chair; Ms Robin Mayo from Administration 
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& Finance as our treasurer and Ms. Karen Eastwood from the 

College of Allied Health Sciences as our secretary.  

 

I’ve been blessed with a great group of leaders this year that are 

really helping to make a difference in Staff Senate.  

 

The first few months of our 2019-2020 Staff Senate year have 

been extremely productive and I would like to share the highlights 

of our efforts with you.  

 

We kicked off our year with a school supplies drive benefiting the 

East Carolina Community School. We just finished up dividing 

and sorting all of the donated items and I feel certain that every 

student at the community school will have most of the supplies 

they need for the entire school year with some supplies to spare. 

We will be making the delivery to the school next week and plan 

on meeting with the principal to plan more service activities where 

staff senate can be involved.  
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Our annual Wellness walk has been scheduled for October 17th 

from 11-1 at Lake Laupus on the Health Sciences Campus. We 

will be promoting the 8 dimensions of wellness to our staff and are 

inviting local vendors to come and share with us their products 

and services that can help us with our wellness, whether that’s 

physical, mental, emotional, financial or more! We truly believe 

that when staff are incorporating these things into their lives and 

meeting their wellness needs they are a more productive and 

overall better employee, and we would like to do anything we can 

to help them! 

 

Staff Senate has now made the decision to record and share our 

monthly meetings so we can reach a wider audience. This began 

when we received numerous requests to live stream our monthly 

meeting when Chancellor Dan came and spoke with us. After that 

meeting we decided that this is great way to reach our staff that 

unfortunately can’t attend our meetings. We know that it’s very 
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difficult for many staff to leave their work areas and we want to be 

able to reach them in any way possible, so they can hear what we 

are doing and feel a part of our efforts.  

 

We truly have a special group of senators this year and I’m sure 

every chair brags on their own group, but I honestly mean it. 

These individuals want to make a difference and want to do 

anything they can to make ECU an even better place. ECU has 

endured some rough times and there have been many recent 

changes, but I know that with our current leadership ECU will 

weather any storm and our Staff will be there helping in whatever 

way they can.  

 

Thank you.  
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Athletics & Advancement Committee 
Talking Points 
September 12, 2019 

Athletic Highlights 
Presented to the board was the mission statement for athletics which is aligned with East Carolina 
University’s mission statement.   

Mr. Gilbert reported that ECU Athletics employees were required to sign an attestation of compliance 
form which will help ensure institutional control.  He also shared that the state of NC passed a sports 
betting bill which allows for legal sports betting and athletic staff and students were educated regarding 
NCAA sports wagering.   

Currently ECU has 446 student athletics, 135 who receive full scholarships (encompassing 5 sports), 222 
students that receive partial scholarships, 97 walk-ons and 8 students who are in their 5th year or have a 
medical hardship.     

Mr. Gilbert conveyed to the group the recent implementations deployed to increase Fan Engagement 
which include, The Helm letter, 60 Seconds with the AD, @ECUAthletics Twitter account with nearly 8 
million total impressions since January 1, 2019, the ECU Facebook Football page on Facebook which 
generated over 3,000 followers and providing free admission to women’s soccer and volleyball home 
matches.  In reference to our first home game against Gardner Webb he did recognize that operationally 
we were not as prepared as we should have been.  The deficiencies are being addressed to ensure 
improvement by the next game. Of note, there were no alcohol related health incidents at the game, 
just heat related health issues.   

Mr. Phillip Wood provided the Pirate Club update reporting that the energy is starting to translate in the 
numbers.  Current Pirate Club membership is at 5,432 which is better than this time last year with a goal 
of 6,018 members.  The fundraising goal for this calendar year is $7.2M and they are currently at $6.6M.  
Student Pirate Club (SPC) numbers are down approximately 2,000 students.  Noted that in 2010 
membership was at its highest and that was undoubtedly because that is the year the Boneyard opened.  
The Pirate Club is working on ways to show the students more value in hopes to attract more SPC 
members.   

Football season ticket sales reflect an increase over last year with an 89% renewal rate.  All suites and 
loge boxes have been sold.  Remaining premium inventory is 130 seats in the Trade Club level and 319 
seats in the Williams Clark Club level. 

Mr. Gilbert explained the criteria for the Academic Performance Report (APR) which allows ECU to 
receive distributions from the NCAA.  The projected APR is 973.  ECU is currently working on acquiring 
recovery points.   

A slide was shown demonstrating how ECU’s total revenue compared to expenses compares with other 
schools in our conference.   

Mr. Gilbert gave an update on the following projects: 

• ToweBank Tower – 99% complete
• Hight Field – complete
• Strength and Conditioning- waiting on paint and graphics
• Volleyball Locker Room –in progress
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• Baseball Waterproofing – phase 1 done 
• Softball Batting Cage – waiting on approval, completion expected in February 
• Auxiliary Fields – completed 
• Men’s Basketball Locker Room – project soon to begin with December completion date 

There was discussion around the cost of attendance and Mr. Gilbert explained to the board the process 
for disbursements.   

Discussion was also had regarding the ESPN contract.  Mr. Gilbert explained that we will be receiving an 
upfront payment that will help with the much-needed infrastructure.  He explained that we are only 
required to stream 30 events on our platform and decisions will need to be made regarding what we do 
and don’t stream.  This new contract will require more staff; some of which may be hired staff and some 
contracted staff.  There is a company in Charlotte that we may partner with in order to utilize their 
studio.  This partnership will be advantageous to other entities on campus.    

A question was posed regarding the beer sales in the stadium.  Currently, it appears that the net profit 
from sales is approximately $25K.   

The current Training Table which accommodates football, men’s and women’s basketball was discussed.  
The need for expansion to accommodate other teams was addressed but currently availability of space 
and cost are problematic.   

Advancement Highlights 
Mr. Chris Dyba explained to the group the difference between Advancement’s reporting of fundraising 
totals (fiscal year) compared to Athletics (calendar year).  He also shared that Advancement reports their 
numbers to three different entities, CASE, VSE, and the UNC System and all universities must report the 
same way.  He also explained that fluctuations in the 5-year trend report is often seen when large 
planned gifts are documented (like the $7M gift to the West campus in 2018) and noted the peak in 
2017 in Athletics due to the Southside expansion.  Mr. Dyba shared the year-to-date total of $10M 
($3.6M for East campus, $500K for West campus and $5.9M for Athletics).  He then reported the 
campaign fundraising total is $251M which means we are halfway to goal. 
 
Mr. Dyba shared the recommendation for new members, Lynn Lane for a term ending June 30, 2020 and 
Matt Slate for a term ending June 30, 2022 to the Endowment Fund Board. A motion was made to 
approve the nominees, with no opposition the motion was passed.  The full board will vote to elect the 
nominees at tomorrow’s meeting.   
 
Mr. Scott Francis the new Associate Vice Chancellor and President of the ECU Alumni Association spoke 
to the board and shared his goals for the alumni Association. He plans to develop initiatives to transform 
the life of a pirate beginning with onboarding them in high school, involving them while they are here on 
campus, being there as they venture out into the working world and staying engaged with them as they 
prepare for their planned gift to ECU. 
   
His three goals are: 

• Growing Engagement 
• Growing Opportunity 
• Growing Pirates 
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Report of ECU Board of Trustees Audit, Risk Management, Compliance, and Ethics Committee 
September 12, 2019 

Action Items (There are no items which require action by the full board 

Internal Audit – Mr. Wayne Poole 
Mr. Poole presented the Internal Audit dashboard for the recently ended 2019 fiscal year.  Internal Audit 
completed over 90% of the annual audit plan, and University management had resolved over 97% of the audit 
recommendations that Internal Audit followed up on.  Mr. Poole also provided the Committee with several items 
in the Board materials that are required to be shared with the Board, including the FY 2019 Internal Audit annual 
report, the recently completed IIA self-assessment, and the FY 2020 operating budget for Internal Audit.   

Mr. Poole advised the committee that the Office of the State Auditor is still working on the University’s annual 
financial statement audit.  At this time there are no known issues or findings.   

Research Compliance – Dr. Mike Van Scott 
Dr. Van Scott briefed the committee on a recent reorganization of the research compliance functions. The 
reorganization was necessary in light of the rapidly growing research enterprise and is intended to strengthen 
oversight of research accounting functions, post-award monitoring, and provide for professional development 
and leadership succession.   

Dr. Van Scott also presented the research compliance annual report on conflicts of interest.  COI disclosures are 
required by ECU regulations, UNC system policy, and federal regulations.  For FY 2019, ECU had a completion 
rate of 99.97%, an increase over the previous year.   

Information Security – Dr. Mark Webster 
Dr. Webster briefed the committee on the framework for ECU’s Information Security program and provided 
information on a number of relevant topics such as the ECU’s technology security assessment process, disaster 
recovery, incident detection and response, and the management of cyber vulnerabilities.     

Enterprise Risk Management – Vice Chancellor Sara Thorndike  
Ms. Thorndike briefed the committee on recent changes in the University’s ERM program.  The ERM Committee 
is still in place and the risk identification and ranking process is unchanged.  The ERM function is emphasizing 
the importance of sharing information across departments and divisions.  Ms. Thorndike advised that each of the 
University’s top risks is assigned to a senior campus leader for management and mitigation.  The Board will be 
briefed on one or two top risks, or emerging risks, at each upcoming meeting.   

University Counsel – Ms. Donna Gooden Payne 
Ms. Payne briefed the committee on the UNC system policies related to board member duties and expectations 
and conflicts of interest.  Ms. Payne also briefed the committee on the status of the individual board members’ 
conflict of interest evaluations that have been vetted by the State Ethics Commission.    

Mr. Chairman, I respectfully request that the board members’ COI evaluation letters be included in the Board 
Meeting minutes.   
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East Carolina University | Board of Trustees 
Finance & Facilities | Main Campus Student Center | September 13, 2019 

Highlights 

Finance and Facilities Committee met on September 12, 2019. 

I. MINUTES
A. The committee approved the minutes from the April 11, 2019 meeting.

II. ACTION AND INFORMATION ITEMS

A. Sara Thorndike, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the information on the Lease Renewal for
ECUP.

B. Sara Thorndike, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the Approved EHRA Employee Salary
Adjustments pursuant to September 30, 2016 Expanded authority.

C. Sara Thorndike, VC for Administration & Finance, provided the information on the Pension Report.

D. Sara Thorndike, VC for Administration& Finance, provided the information on the Cherry Bekaert Report

E. Bill Koch, Associate VC for Environmental Health and Campus Safety, and Police Chief Barnwell updated
the committee on Campus Safety. 

F. Bill Bagnell, Associate VC for Campus Operations, provided information on the Designer Selections since
last Board Meeting.

G. Bill Bagnell, Associate VC for Campus Operations, updated the committee on Capital Projects.

H. Other

Meeting adjourned at 3:44pm. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Sara Thorndike 

FROM: C. Kevin Carraway

DATE:  August 19, 2019 

SUBJECT: Request ECU Board of Trustees Approval to Lease ± 4,520 SF of Office/Clinical Space 
at 108 Fire Tower Road 

ECU Physicians, Department of Pediatrics requests ECU Board of Trustees approval to Lease by 
Acquisition ± 4,520 SF of office/clinical space located at 108 Fire Tower Road, Suites A, B, and C from 
Wainright Holdings, LLC. 

This lease is deemed strategic in nature as ECU Pediatrics Family Autism Center has been in this 
location since December 2012.  The space is adjacent to the Greenville TEACCH Center that serves 
individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and its proximity provides collaborative opportunities and 
helps leverage assets to help families in our region to access autism resources from a familiar and 
centralized location. 

The lease term will begin October 1, 2019 for at term of three (3) years with three (3), one-year renewal 
options.  The lease rate will be $49,800 per year ($11.02/SF/YR).  ECUP will pay for janitorial and 
utilities. 

The lease has been approved by the ECU Physicians Property Review Committee and the Dean, Brody 
School of Medicine. 

The source of funds is 315541 664721 73662 0000 (100% Medical Faculty Practice Plan). 

cc: B. Jowers 
M. Witherington
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University Affairs Committee – ECU Board of Trustees - September 12, 2019 

All Board Members were in attendance as well as Chancellor Gerlach, Ron Mitchelson, Jeff Popke, Jay 
Golden, and Virginia Hardy 

Academic Affairs – Ron Mitchelson 
• Provost introduced Stephanie Whaley, the new AVP / Director of Undergraduate Admissions
• Enrollment Update - Provost Mitchelson shared some of the strategies and metrics that we have

done and will be doing.
• Dr. Ying Zhou shared the Fall Enrollment Update following Census Data (which was Aug 30)

and overall very positive.
o All three areas (freshman, transfer and grad students) where we had drops last year went

up this year.
o Our total enrollment went down by only 65 students, much better than we anticipated
o We have seen an increase of our part-time students over the last couple of years

(currently 83% are full time students).
o The first-time freshman number from census day was 4,366, which is the third largest

incoming freshman class at ECU ever.
o Our retention rate last year was 80.8% and this year its 81.8%.

Student Affairs – Virginia Hardy 
• Student Sanctioning for Drugs – This was a follow up presentation from the request from Vince

Smith at the July meeting.
• Leila (Lay-la) Faranesh (Fair-a-nesh), director of Student Rights and Responsibilities, shared six

different categories (schedules) for drugs and range from most dangerous to least severe
(schedule 1 is higher risk and schedule 6 for lower risk).

• Leila explained the range of sanctions in two categories: administrative and educational.
• Examples of administrative sanctions include suspension, bans, expulsion, deferred suspension

and administrative suspension.
• Educational sanctions could include multiple educational programs, drug testing, referrals to

campus resources and more. Leila shared a rubric about sanctions related to drugs.
• One main component in a sanction is whether or not the student was possessing vs. distribution

and trafficking, which is often provided by law enforcement.
• She shared that most of our cases don’t end up in suspensions/expulsions.
• We had five expulsions in 2017-18 and those were related to cases that involved trafficking

drugs.
• Suspension appeals are reviewed by the Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs and expulsion

appeals are reviewed by the Board of Trustees.

Research, Economic Development and Engagement 
• Jay Golden shared that student loan debt is the second highest consumer loan debt behind

mortgages in the US. Other issues students face relates to graduation rates, gaining life skills and
post-graduate employment

• The more students are involved with undergraduate research the higher their academic success,
higher chances for post-graduation employment and enhanced life skills

• ECU is striving to become a leader for providing mentored research for our students and this
will address many of the key issues mentioned above. Faculty are excited about this connection
and engagement.
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Advocacy Committee Report 
September 12, 2019 

The Advocacy Committee met this morning, with all members present. 

Following the review of the conflict of interest statement, BOT Chair Davenport charged the 
committee with the following tasks:  

- Advocating for priorities critical to the mission of East Carolina University and the UNC
System.

- Advance local, state and federal policy consistent with previously identified priorities
- Monitor and discuss key policy issues at the state and federal level that impact ECU, the

UNC System and higher education in general.

The committee then reviewed target advocacy audiences not limited to but including the 
general assembly, UNC Board of Governors, and community groups.  

Members of the committee were assigned to act as advocacy committee representatives: 
Max Joyner, Leigh Fanning and Angela Moss were assigned to the legislature. Angela Moss was 
assigned to work with the Board of Governors. Phil Lewis will work with John Cooper of the 
Board of Visitors. Vince Smith will work with the ECU Foundation and Alumni Association, 
Angela Moss will work with the Medical and Health Sciences Foundation and Robbie Moore 
with Pirate Club.  

Mr. Smith discussed advocacy protocols including phone trees, talking points, tracking & 
monitoring of contacts, and communication. 

Precipitating goodwill is an important key for the committee. All members will need to build 
relationships, track relationships, and separate goodwill from issues. Short and long term goals 
will be determined as the committee begins their important work, but a key goal is consistent 
messaging. 

Mr. Smith will talk with individual committee members and determine priorities. 
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Board of Trustees 
Research & Economic Development | Main Campus Student Center 

September 12, 2019 
Highlights 

Agenda 

I. MINUTES

I. N/A

II. ACTION AND INFORMATION ITEMS

I. Vern Davenport, Chair, ECU Board of Trustees, Read the New Committee’s Charge

II. Jay Golden, Vice Chancellor for Research & Economic Development, Provided a Name Change
Request from the Entrepreneurship Center to the Small Business Resource Center

III. Jay Golden, Vice Chancellor for Research & Economic Development, and Sara Thorndike, VC for
Administration and Finance, Provided an Overview on the Current Economic Development
Activities & Leadership

IV. Jay Golden, Vice Chancellor for Research & Economic Development, and Sara Thorndike, VC for
Administration and Finance, Provided an Update on Millennial Campus & Innovation Properties

V. Lamar Gilchrist, ECU Undergraduate Film Student, Shared a 3-minute Research Presentation
“Are You Living Relentlessly Rural?”
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Health Sciences Committee 
September 12, 2019 

- Minutes from the April 11, 2019 meeting were approved.
- Dr. Mark Stacy provided a Health Sciences Division update in which he reviewed

details involving the upcoming LCME Accreditation, enrollment data based on the
census day count for Fall 2019, metric plans for 2020-2022, and mission-based
projects.

- Mr. Brian Jowers reviewed the financial year-to-date information through June
2019. Over a 12-month period, the ECU Physicians Practice Management
Indicators reflected an improvement of 3.3% in contract revenue. The ECU
Physicians budget shows to have broken even for FYTD 2019. The days of cash
on hand is 130.9 days and reserves sit at $57.6M.

- Dr. Mark Stacy reviewed the current and proposed faculty compensation model. In the
current comp plan salaries are not keeping up with the market and faculty turnover is
problematic.  The proposed comp model appropriately aligns clinical compensation to
productivity and does not differentiate clinical compensation from total compensation.
The plan is to shadow the new compensation methodology with the current one prior
to implementation.

ECU BOT Health Sciences Committee Action:

Action Items from closed session to be announced in open session:

Closed Session Minutes from the April 11, 2019 meeting were approved.

Request - The Board approve the following motion:

I move that:

- The Board approve the incentive payments for non-clinical faculty in the Brody
School of Medicine as presented in board materials and recommend this item to the
full board.

Request - The Board approve the following motion: 

I move that: 

- The Board approve the incentive payments from the School of Dental Medicine as
presented in board materials and recommend this item to the full board.

Request - The Board approve the following motion: 

I move that: 

- The Board approve the appointment with tenure for Dr. John Fallon in the Brody
School of Medicine as presented in board materials and recommend this item to the
full board.
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Health Sciences Committee 
September 12, 2019 

 

   
 

Request - The Board approve the following motion: 
 
I move that: 
 
- The Board approve the appointment with tenure for Dr. Azeez Aileru in the School 

of Dental Medicine as presented in board materials and recommend this item to the 
full board. 

 
 
BOT Attendees: 
Tom Furr (Committee Chair)  
Fielding Miller (Committee Vice Chair) 
Colin Johnson (Committee Member) 
Angela Moss (Committee Member) 
Jim Segrave (Committee Member) 
Jason Poole  
Leigh Fanning 
Max Joyner 
Vern Davenport 
Bob Plybon 
Vince Smith 
Robert Moore 
Phil Lewis 
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Request to 
East Carolina University Board of Trustees 

September 12-13, 2019 

2019-20 ECU Athletics Department Staff 
Non-Salary Compensation – New and Existing Employees 

In accordance with UNC Policy 300.2.14 and the ECU Policy on Non-Salary and Deferred Compensation 
for Employees Exempt from the State Personnel Act, this non-salary compensation plan for East Carolina 
University Athletics staff is endorsed by the Chancellor and submitted for consideration by the East 
Carolina University Board of Trustees. 

To the extent allowed by applicable law and the policies of ECU and the University of North Carolina 
and subject to the approval of such entities as may be required by law and of any said policies, 
employees in the positions identified below would be eligible for the specified non-salary 
compensation based upon completion and/or achievement of the benchmark(s) established for said 
bonus. Payment of any such non-salary compensation is contingent upon the availability of non-State 
appropriated funds, the varsity sport program being in compliance with all NCAA, Conference, and ECU 
policies, regulations, bylaws, and constitutional provisions including, but not limited to, those relating 
to academic matters and achieving all minimum APR standards; and there being no pending or active 
NCAA, Conference, or ECU investigations of significant, intentional, or repetitive violations and conduct 
of any person who is a part of the varsity sport program. These non-salary compensation items cover 
the 2019-20 budget year and are or will be stipulated in each eligible employee’s employment 
agreement. Use of the words “you” and “your” refer to each employee identified below as eligible for 
the non-salary compensation described. Decisions concerning non-salary compensation shall not be 
based in whole or in part upon discriminatory factors of the employee’s race, color, religion, sex, sexual 
orientation, gender identity, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, or veteran status. 
Employees may be eligible for additional non-salary compensation not listed below, but only to the 
extent allowed by applicable law and policies and expressly approved by the East Carolina University 
Board of Trustees and such entities as may be required by law and said policies. 

2019-20 Non-Salary Compensation 

1. Football Assistant Coaches and Football Staff

Academic Bonus 
A one-time bonus of up to $5,000 per year for the academic year ending May 2020, if calculated 
according to NCAA requirements, the ECU varsity intercollegiate football team (“Team”) has, with 
regard to single-year Academic Progress Rate (“APR”) for the Team, achieved an APR of 950 or more. 
You will be eligible to receive this bonus when the APR is reported publicly.  The amount of such bonuses 
shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and 
Head Coach. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must be employed by and 
performing substantial services for ECU on the date the APR is reported publicly.   

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
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Assistant Coach, Offensive Coordinator - Donnie Kirkpatrick 
Assistant Coach, Defensive Coordinator - Bob Trott 
Assistant Coach, Special Teams Coordinator - Roy Tesh 
Assistant Coach, Outside Receivers - Drew Dudzik 
Assistant Coach, Defensive Line - Jeff Hanson 
Assistant Coach, Tight Ends/Recruiting Coordinator - Fontel Mines 
Assistant Coach, Offensive Line - Steve Shankweiler 
Assistant Coach, Running Backs - De'Rail Sims 
Assistant Coach, Cornerbacks - Brandon Lynch 
Assistant Coach, Inside Linebackers – Byron Thweatt 
Director of Strength and Conditioning - John Williams, Jr. 
Director of Football Administration - Dale Steele 
Director of Football Operations – Nina Baloun 
Director of Player Development - Tarron Williams 
Director of Recruiting/Player Development - John Gunter 

 
Competitive Bonus  
A competitive Bonus of up to 1/24 of your annual salary (equivalent to 1/2 of one month) for the Team’s 
participation in a bowl game or up to 1/12 of annual salary (equivalent to one month) if the Team wins 
a bowl game. These payments are not cumulative. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by 
the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. The employee 
must actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the bowl game to be eligible for 
either bonus (i.e., the employee is ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, suspended, or on leave).  
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Coach, Offensive Coordinator - Donnie Kirkpatrick 
Assistant Coach, Defensive Coordinator - Bob Trott 
Assistant Coach, Special Teams Coordinator - Roy Tesh 
Assistant Coach, Outside Receivers - Drew Dudzik 
Assistant Coach, Defensive Line - Jeff Hanson 
Assistant Coach, Tight Ends/Recruiting Coordinator - Fontel Mines 
Assistant Coach, Offensive Line - Steve Shankweiler 
Assistant Coach, Running Backs - De'Rail Sims 
Assistant Coach, Cornerbacks - Brandon Lynch 
Assistant Coach, Inside Linebackers – Byron Thweatt 
Director of Strength and Conditioning - John Williams, Jr. 

 
 Competitive Bonus  

Competitive Bonuses of up to $5,000 for the Team’s participation in a bowl game and payment of up to 
$5,000 if the Team wins a bowl game. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director 
of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. The employee must 
actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the bowl game to be eligible for either 
bonus (i.e., the employee is ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, suspended, or on leave).  

 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
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Director of Football Administration - Dale Steele 
Director of Football Operations – Nina Baloun 
Director of Player Development - Tarron Williams 
Director of Recruiting/Player Development - John Gunter 
  

 Competitive Bonus  
Competitive Bonus of up to $5,000 for the Team’s participation in a bowl game. The amount of such 
bonuses shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator 
and Head Coach. The employee must actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the 
bowl game to be eligible for either bonus (i.e., the employee is ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, 
suspended, or on leave).  

 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Senior Defensive Analyst/Director of Football Alumni Relations – Kirk Doll 
Assistant Director of Operations – Dorian Jackson 
Director of Football Creative Media – Jarrett Ozimek 

 
 

2.   Olympic Sport Head Coaches (all varsity, NCAA-recognized sports  
other than FB, MBB, WBB, Baseball) 

 
Academic Bonus 
In the event that the team earns the American Athletic Conference academic award as determined by 
the American Athletic Conference office, you may be eligible for an academic bonus of up to 1/12 of your 
annual salary. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must 
be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the Conference academic award 
is reported publicly  

 
Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Head Men's Golf Coach - Andrew Sapp 
Head Women's Golf Coach - Chelsea Buford 
Head Lacrosse Coach - Amanda Barnes 
Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
Head Softball Coach - Courtney Oliver 
Head Swimming & Diving Coach - Matt Jabs 
Head Men's Tennis Coach - Shawn Heinchon 
Head Women's Tennis Coach - Tom Morris 
Director of Men's and Women's Track and Field/Cross Country - Curt Kraft 
Head Volleyball Coach - Julie Torbett 
 

Academic Progress Rate (APR) Bonus:   
With regard to single-year Academic Progress Rate ("APR") for the Team, an APR equal to 985 or 
greater, you may be eligible for an academic progress rate bonus of $2,000. The amount of such bonus 
shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and 
Head Coach. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must be employed by and 
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performing substantial services for ECU on the date the Conference academic award is reported 
publicly. 

 
Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Head Men's Golf Coach - Andrew Sapp 
Head Women's Golf Coach - Chelsea Buford 
Head Lacrosse Coach - Amanda Barnes 
Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
Head Softball Coach - Courtney Oliver 
Head Swimming & Diving Coach - Matt Jabs 
Head Men's Tennis Coach - Shawn Heinchon 
Head Women's Tennis Coach - Tom Morris 
Director of Men's and Women's Track and Field/Cross Country - Curt Kraft 
Head Volleyball Coach - Julie Torbett 
 

Competitive Bonus 
In the event that the team wins the American Athletic Conference Championship or the team is selected 
for NCAA (post season) Championship Tournament appearance, you may be eligible for one bonus of up 
to 1/12 of your annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director of 
Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator. You must actively participate as a member of 
the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship 
Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while 
reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 

 
Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Head Men's Golf Coach - Andrew Sapp 
Head Women's Golf Coach - Chelsea Buford 
Head Lacrosse Coach - Amanda Barnes 
Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
Head Softball Coach - Courtney Oliver 
Head Swimming & Diving Coach - Matt Jabs 
Head Men's Tennis Coach - Shawn Heinchon 
Head Women's Tennis Coach - Tom Morris 
Head Volleyball Coach - Julie Torbett 

 
Competitive Bonus (Track) 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or 5 student-athletes or relay team 
qualify for an NCAA (post season) Championship Meet appearance, you may be eligible for one bonus of 
up to 1/12 of your annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director of 
Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator. You must actively participate as a member of 
the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship 
Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while 
reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 

 
Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 
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Director of Men's and Women's Track and Field/Cross Country - Curt Kraft 
 
 

Competitive Bonus – Regular Season Conference Champion:  In the event that the team is the Regular 
Season Conference Champion, you may be eligible for a bonus of $2,000. The amount of such bonuses 
shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator. Further, 
in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must be employed by and performing substantial services 
for ECU on the date the season concludes to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus 
while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
 
Conference Coach of the Year:  In the event you are named as “conference coach of the year” in the 
American Athletic Conference (“AAC”), as tallied by the AAC, or by the National Soccer Coaches 
Association of America (NSCAA), you will be eligible for a bonus of $2,000. The amount of such bonuses 
shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator. Further, 
in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must be employed by and performing substantial services 
for ECU on the date the season concludes to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus 
while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
 
National Coach of the Year:  In the event you are named as “national coach of the year” in NCAA Division 
I soccer by the National Soccer Coaches Association of America (NSCAA), you will be eligible for a bonus 
of $3,000, regardless of the number of national awards. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined 
by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator. Further, in order to receive 
payment of this bonus, you must be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date 
the season concludes to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, 
suspended, or on leave).  

 
Head coaches who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Head Soccer Coach – Jason Hamilton  
 

 
3.  Olympic Sport Assistant Coaches and Directors of Operations (sports  

other than FB, MBB, WBB, Baseball)  
 

Academic Bonus 
In the event that the team earns the American Athletic Conference academic award as determined by 
the American Athletic Conference office, you may be eligible for an academic bonus of up to 1/12 of 
your annual salary. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. Further, in order to receive payment of this 
bonus, you must be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the 
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Conference academic award is reported publicly 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Men's Golf Coach - Dan Ruyle 
Assistant Women's Golf Coach – Robert Fields  
Assistant Lacrosse Coach - Mary Claire Byrne 
Assistant Lacrosse Coach - Emily Parros 
Assistant Soccer Coach – Emily Buccilla 
Assistant Soccer Coach – Brad Keller 
Assistant Softball Coach - Ellie Cooper 
Assistant Softball Coach - Jess Hirschbuhl 
Director of Softball Operations - Maggie Hawkins 
Assistant Swim Coach - Jesse Lyman 
Assistant Swim Coach - Kate Moore 
Assistant Swim Coach - Christa Saunders 
Assistant Swim Coach - Kevin Woodhull-Smith 
Assistant Men's Tennis Coach - Ian Van Cott 
Assistant Women's Tennis Coach - Kirstin Burgess 
Assistant Track Coach - Brie Berkowitz 
Assistant Track Coach - Udon Cheek 
Assistant Track Coach - Jeffrey Gray 
Assistant Track Coach - David Price 
Assistant Track Coach - Josey Weaver 
Assistant Volleyball Coach – Moneshia Simmons 
Assistant Volleyball Coach – Tyler Golsteyn 

 
Competitive Bonus 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or the team is selected for NCAA (post 
season) Championship Tournament appearance, you may be eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your 
annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. You must actively participate as a member 
of the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship 
Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while 
reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 

 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

Assistant Men's Golf Coach - Dan Ruyle 
Assistant Women's Golf Coach - Robert Fields 
Assistant Lacrosse Coach - Mary Claire Byrne 
Assistant Lacrosse Coach - Emily Parros 
Assistant Soccer Coach – Emily Buccilla 
Assistant Soccer Coach – Brad Keller 
Assistant Softball Coach - Ellie Cooper 
Assistant Softball Coach - Jess Hirschbuhl 
Director of Softball Operations - Maggie Hawkins 
Assistant Swim Coach - Jesse Lyman 
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Assistant Swim Coach - Kate Moore 
Assistant Swim Coach - Christa Saunders 
Assistant Swim Coach - Kevin Woodhull-Smith 
Assistant Men's Tennis Coach - Ian Van Cott 
Assistant Women's Tennis Coach - Kirstin Burgess 
Assistant Volleyball Coach – Moneshia Simmons 
Assistant Volleyball Coach – Tyler Golsteyn 
 

Competitive Bonus - Track 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or 1 pole vaulter qualifies for an NCAA 
(post season) Championship Meet appearance (in the area in which you have oversight), you may be 
eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be 
determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach.  
You must actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or 
NCAA (post season) Championship Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are 
ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
Assistant Track Coach - Brie Berkowitz 

 
Competitive Bonus - Track 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or 5 student-athletes or relay team 
qualify for an NCAA (post season) Championship Meet appearance (in the area in which you have 
oversight), you may be eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your annual salary. The amount of such 
bonuses shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator 
and Head Coach.  You must actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the Conference 
Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship Tournament appearance to be eligible for the 
bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
Assistant Track Coach - Udon Cheek 
Assistant Track Coach - Jeffrey Gray 
Assistant Track Coach - Josey Weaver 
 

Competitive Bonus - Track 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or 2 student-athletes qualify for an NCAA 
(post season) Championship Meet appearance (in the area in which you have oversight), you may be 
eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be 
determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. 
You must actively participate as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or 
NCAA (post season) Championship Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are 
ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
Assistant Track Coach - David Price 

 
 

4.  Men's Basketball Assistant Coaches and Director of Operations 
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Retention Bonus 
If you are employed continuously during the immediate preceding twelve months in the position of 
Assistant Basketball Coach or Director of Basketball Operations at ECU on October 1, 2019, you shall be 
eligible to receive a one-time retention bonus of up to one-twelfth (1/12) of your annual base salary in 
effect on the immediately preceding March 31 in such amount as the Director of Athletics will establish 
prior to the Retention Date after consultation with the Head Coach. The factors to be considered by the 
Director in making this determination will include competitive performance and team achievement 
consistent with the goals of university’s department of athletics.   

 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Coach – Raphael Chillious 
Assistant Coach – Steve Roccaforte 
Director of Basketball Operations - Kyle Robinson 
Assistant to the Head Coach – Ken Potosnak 
 

Academic Bonus 
In the event that the team earns the American Athletic Conference academic award as determined by 
the American Athletic Conference office, you may be eligible for an academic bonus of up to 1/12 of 
your annual salary. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. Further, in order to receive payment of this 
bonus, you must be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the 
Conference academic award is reported publicly 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Coach – Raphael Chillious 
Assistant Coach – Steve Roccaforte 
Assistant Coach - George Wright-Easy 
Director of Basketball Operations - Kyle Robinson 

 
Academic Progress Rate (APR) Bonus:  With regard to single-year Academic Progress Rate ("APR") for 
the Team, an APR equal to 985 or greater, you may be eligible for an academic progress rate bonus of 
$2,000. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation 
with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you 
must be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the Conference academic 
award is reported publicly. 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Coach – Raphael Chillious 
Assistant Coach – Steve Roccaforte 
Assistant Coach - George Wright-Easy 
Director of Basketball Operations - Kyle Robinson 
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Competitive Bonus 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or the team is selected for NCAA (post 
season) Championship Tournament appearance, you may be eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your 
annual salary. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach  You must actively participate as a member of 
the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship 
Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while 
reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Assistant Coach – Raphael Chillious 
Assistant Coach – Steve Roccaforte 
Assistant Coach - George Wright-Easy 
Director of Basketball Operations - Kyle Robinson 

 
5.  Women's Basketball Assistant Coaches and Director of Operations 

 
Academic Bonus 
In the event that the team earns the American Athletic Conference academic award as determined by 
the American Athletic Conference office, you may be eligible for an academic bonus of up to 1/12 of your 
annual salary. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must 
be employed by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the Conference academic award 
is reported publicly 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
    

Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Cory McNeil 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Ali Heller 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Steve Pogue 
Director of Women's Basketball Operations - Sarah Zolcak 
 

Academic Progress Rate (APR) Bonus:  With regard to single-year Academic Progress Rate ("APR") for 
the Team, an APR equal to 985 or greater, you may be eligible for an academic progress rate bonus of 
$2,000. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after consultation 
with the Sport Administrator. Further, in order to receive payment of this bonus, you must be employed 
by and performing substantial services for ECU on the date the Conference academic award is reported 
publicly. 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Cory McNeil 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Ali Heller 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Steve Pogue 
Director of Women's Basketball Operations - Sarah Zolcak 
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Competitive Bonus 
In the event that the team wins the Conference Championship or the team is selected for NCAA (post 
season) Championship Tournament appearance, you may be eligible for one bonus of up to 1/12 of your 
annual salary. The amount of such bonus shall be determined by the Director of Athletics after 
consultation with the Sport Administrator. You must actively participate as a member of the ECU 
coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) Championship Tournament 
appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus while reassigned, 
suspended, or on leave). 

 
 
Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 

    
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Cory McNeil 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Ali Heller 
Assistant Women’s Basketball Coach – Steve Pogue 
Director of Women's Basketball Operations - Sarah Zolcak 

 
6.  Baseball Assistant Coaches and Director of Operations 

 
Retention Bonus 
If you are employed continuously during the immediate preceding twelve months in the position of 
Assistant Baseball Coach or Director of Baseball Operations at ECU on October 1, 2019, you shall be 
eligible to receive a one-time retention bonus of up to one-twelfth (1/12) of your annual base salary in 
effect on the immediately preceding June 15 in such amount as the Director of Athletics will establish 
prior to the Retention Date after consultation with the Head Coach. The factors to be considered by 
the Director in making this determination will include competitive performance and team achievement 
consistent with the goals of university’s department of athletics.  

 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Assistant Coach - Jeff Palumbo 
 

Competitive Bonus 
You shall be eligible to receive a competitive Bonus in the amounts as specified in conjunction with the 
team’s achievement below. The amount of such bonuses shall be determined by the Director of 
Athletics after consultation with the Sport Administrator and Head Coach. You must actively participate 
as a member of the ECU coaching staff in the Conference Championship or NCAA (post season) 
Championship Tournament appearance to be eligible for the bonus (i.e., you are ineligible for this bonus 
while reassigned, suspended, or on leave). 
 

          Conference Champion (either Regular Season or Tournament)     $2,500 

          NCAA Regional Participation                                                       $2,500 

          NCAA Super Regional Participation                                             $5,000 

          NCAA College World Series (CWS) Participation                       $10,000 
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           National Champion (Win NCAA CWS)                                      $10,000  

These bonuses are cumulative. 
 

Employees who may be eligible for this bonus: 
 

Assistant Coach - Jeff Palumbo 
Assistant Coach - Jason Dietrich 
Director of Baseball Operations - Blake Hardegree 

 
 
Country Club Memberships  
 
Subject to approval by the Director of Athletics, designated individuals may receive Club 
memberships if the membership is deemed useful to the university and is job related and the club 
has a policy prohibiting discrimination against groups protected by federal and North Carolina law.  
 
Employees who may be eligible to receive membership: 
 
Sr. Associate Athletics Director/Executive Director Pirate Club - Phillip Wood 
Associate Athletics Director/Associate Executive Director Pirate Club - Mark Hessert 
Assistant Athletics Director/Major Gifts Officer Pirate Club - Will Chriscoe 
Assistant Athletics Director/Major Gifts Pirate Club - Matt Maloney 
Sr. Associate Athletics Director Internal Operations - JJ McLamb 
Director of Football Administration - Dale Steele 
Head Football Coach - Mike Houston 
Head Men’s Golf Coach - Andrew Sapp 
Head Women’s Golf Coach – Chelsea Buford 
 
8-1-19  AL 
8-28-19 KHW 
8.29.19 SMC 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

ECU Physicians is requesting incentive payments for two of their high-level administrators.  These 
individuals continue to make significant improvements to the overall operations of the ECU Physicians 
clinical practice.  It is common practice in the healthcare industry to provide incentive to highly 
productive administrative leaders.  

Dagmar Herrmann-Estes is the Director of Clinical Financial Services & Business Operations.  

Ms. Herrmann-Estes' responsibilities include but are not limited to:  oversight of the revenue cycle 
for the practice (billing and collection of professional fees, back-end office, accounts receivable, 
etc.), policy development, as well as indirect responsibility over patient access services.  Her current 
salary is $175,580.  The most recent AAMC median benchmarks available (2017) for a Senior 
Business Office Executive in a public institution are as follows: 

• Median salary = $174,846
• Of those employees receiving incentive, the median incentive payment = $15,126
• Salary plus incentives = $185,338

Ms. Herrmann-Estes has been with ECU Physicians since July 2015 and continues to make 
substantial improvements.  Some examples include, but are not limited to: 

• Has increased the gross collection rate from 29.8% in 2015 to 30.4% in May 2019.
• Has decreased the days in A/R from $59M in June 2015 to $36M in May 2019.
• Has orchestrated many workflow improvements in her department, as well as for decentralized

areas of revenue cycle and patient revenues.  These efforts have resulted in more consistent
adherence to policies and procedures across departments, as well as a better patient
experience.

• Has used her vast knowledge of Epic and clinical financial operations to implement system
enhancements that improves collections and reduces denial rates.

Ms. Herrmann-Estes has exceeded expectations during the past 12 months, as she continues to 
make substantial improvements to our practice.  We would like to reward Ms. Herrmann-Estes with 
a 5% incentive payment, which equates to $8,779.  This would bring her total comp to $184,359. 

Robert LaGesse is the Chief Operations Executive for ECU Physicians. 

Mr. LaGesse is responsible for oversight of the ambulatory clinical operations.  This includes but is 
not limited to: strategic planning, development and monitoring of productivity and utilization 
metrics, primary care and ambulatory network development and coordination of ECUP Emergency 
Operations and Continuity Plans.  His current salary is $224,300.  The most recent AAMC median 
benchmark is available (2017) for a Senior Operating Executive in a public institution are as follows: 

• Median salary = $236,551
• Of those employees receiving incentive, the median incentive payment = $35,000
• Salary plus incentives = $250,164
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Mr. LaGesse has been with ECU Physicians since July 2015.  His accomplishments include, but are 
not limited to: 

• Development and tracking of meaningful metrics, including provider template utilization, 3rd 
next available appointment, and referral to appointment time.   

• Instrumental in efforts that continue to increase number of available slots in divisions 
throughout the practice 

• Contributed to a team effort to improve every quality metrics as measured by Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (CAHPS) and Merit-Based Incentive Payment 
System (MIPS), resulting in incentive payments from Medicare.  

• Contributed to efforts that resulted in the reduction of canceled visits by 1%. 
• Helped to deploy Team STEPPS, a program designed to improve communication and teamwork 

skills in the healthcare environment. 

Mr. LaGesse has exceeded expectations during the past 12 months and continues to make positive 
contributions to our clinical operations.  We would like to reward Mr. LaGesse with a 2% incentive 
payment, which equates to $4,486.  This would bring his total comp to $228,786. 
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Request to 
East Carolina University Board of Trustees 

2019-2020 ECU Tuscany Staff 
Non-Salary Compensation - Housing 

In accordance with UNC Policy 300.2.14 and the ECU Policy on Non-Salary and Deferred Compensation 
for Employees Exempt from the State Personnel Act, this non-salary compensation plan for East Carolina 
University ECU Tuscany staff is submitted for approval consideration to the East Carolina University Board 
of Trustees. 

This request for non-salary compensation is made in connection with the ECU Tuscany program in 
Certaldo, Tuscany, Italy for the academic semester 2019-2020. The compensation at issue is for housing 
in Certaldo, a small village in Tuscany in which our students live and attend classes. Certaldo is divided 
into upper and lower parts. Our school site is located in Certaldo Alto, the medieval walled city in the upper 
part of the town that is home to only approximately 150 residents. Certaldo Alto looks below to the larger 
urban area of Certaldo Basso, a community of 12,000 citizens roughly a 10-minute walk away. There are 
significant advantages to housing our EHRA staff nearby and among the students within the Program in 
Certaldo Alto. However, its small size and population make housing in Certaldo Alto significantly more 
expensive. The ECU Tuscany program is covering its costs with enrollment and support from Academic Affairs. 
ECU Tuscany is the only year-round study abroad program at ECU.  

To the extent allowed by applicable law and the policies of ECU and the University of North Carolina, 
and subject to the approval of the Board, the following employees are eligible for non-salary 
compensation as follows:  

Employee Employee Type Program Term Monthly 
Rent 

Number of 
Months 

Total Housing 
Cost 

Wendy Klein EHRA-Faculty 
Temporary 

Academic Year 19-20 $325 8 $2,600 

Mercedes 
Jelinek 

EHRA-Faculty 
Temporary 

Academic Year 19-20 $325 8 $2,600 

Michael 
Ehlbeck 

EHRA-Faculty 
Temporary 

Academic Year 19-20 $325 8 $2,600 
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ECU Board of Trustees 
October 29, 2019 

 
MINUTES 

 
 The Board of Trustees met in special session on October 29, 2019 at 1:10 p.m. in the 
board room in the C.D. Spangler Building, 910 Raleigh Road, Chapel Hill, NC. 
  
 Chair Vern Davenport called the meeting to order and read the conflict of interest 
statement.  Chair Davenport called on Asst. Secretary Megan Ayers to call the roll.  All board 
members were present, with members Angela Moss, Jason Poole and Jim Segrave participating 
by phone. 
 

Chair Davenport asked for a motion to go into closed session.  Colin Johnson moved that 
the board approve the motion to go into closed session 

 

• to prevent the disclosure of confidential information under N.C. General Statutes §126-
22 to §126-30 (personnel information);  

• to consider the qualifications, competence, performance, character, fitness, or 
conditions of appointment of one or more prospective and/or current employees 
and/or to hear or investigate a complaint, charge, or grievance by or against one or 
more employees;  

• to plan, conduct, or hear reports concerning investigations of alleged criminal 
misconduct; and 

• to consult with an attorney to preserve the attorney-client privilege 
 
The motion was seconded and approved unanimously. 

 
Following closed session, the board moved back into open session.  The meeting was 

adjourned with no action taken.  
 
ADJOURN 
#### 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Megan Ayers 
Office of the Assistant Secretary to the Board of Trustees 
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TO:		Sara Thorndike



			

FROM:	C. Kevin Carraway



		

DATE:		August 19, 2019





SUBJECT:	Request ECU Board of Trustees Approval to Lease ± 4,520 SF of Office/Clinical Space at 108 Fire Tower Road



ECU Physicians, Department of Pediatrics requests ECU Board of Trustees approval to Lease by Acquisition ± 4,520 SF of office/clinical space located at 108 Fire Tower Road, Suites A, B, and C from Wainright Holdings, LLC.

This lease is deemed strategic in nature as ECU Pediatrics Family Autism Center has been in this location since December 2012.  The space is adjacent to the Greenville TEACCH Center that serves individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorders and its proximity provides collaborative opportunities and helps leverage assets to help families in our region to access autism resources from a familiar and centralized location.

The lease term will begin October 1, 2019 for at term of three (3) years with three (3), one-year renewal options.  The lease rate will be $49,800 per year ($11.02/SF/YR).  ECUP will pay for janitorial and utilities.

The lease has been approved by the ECU Physicians Property Review Committee and the Dean, Brody School of Medicine.

The source of funds is 315541 664721 73662 0000 (100% Medical Faculty Practice Plan).

cc:	B. Jowers

M. Witherington
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